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ii OAK MALL
Çtottilers.

on the aim of her ancle, Rev. 8. Bennette 
of Flambnro, who gave her away, the cere
mony being performed by her father. Rev. 
Canon tiutherland, M.A. Misa Beatrice 

maid of honor. In conse
quence of the recent death of the fatfcer of 
the groom, only members of the two fami
lle» were present, such having been his de
sire. The happy pair left by the 11 a.m, 
train for an extended tour thru Muskoka, 
Ottawa, Montreal and tiuebee.

Basis of Assessment.
The County Connell has cumulated the 

equalization of assessment on t"he follow
ing basis : Aneaater $5» per acre, Beverly 
$40 per acre. Blnbook $36 per acre. Salt- 
fleet $39 per acre: Barton $96 per acre; 
Glantord $46 per acre, East Flamboro $48 
per sere. West Flamboro $46 per acre, 
Dundas $1.000.000. Waterdown $125.000.

XIII. Rest. Competition.
Yesterday afternoon the first shelter, 

trench and firing competition between 
three companies of the l$tb Regiment took 
place for valuable prizes, donated by Lt., 
Col. McLaren. The competition wag won 
by “A" Co.", "H" Co. being second and “D" 
Co. third.

Bennetts was

Serious Accident to Joseph Thayer, 
Who Was Riding a Bicycle 

on King-Street-

CITY’S POPULATION OVER 52,000.

Census Men end City Assessor Are 
Not Apart la Ftsures—

General News.

Hamilton, Ont., June (Special.)— 
Joseph Thayer, wine cleric in the Schmidt 
House, was seriously, if not fatally, In
jured last evening on East King-street. 
He was wheeling home carrying a bouquet 
In one hand. He turned to pass another 
bicycle, when his wheel struck a hole ana 
he ran In front of Kance Wilson's tally-no 
coach returning from the racetrack. Moth 
teams passed over him, breaking his 
shoulder bone and several ribs. He was 
rendered unconscious. Ur. Griffin attend
ed him, and he was removed to his hdme 
un Blyth-street. He is resting easy this 
evening, and hopes for his recovery are en
tertained.

A Nervous YoutK Collapsed.
Karl Unite, a sickly youth, ui Canada-

Summer
Weight

Overcoats

Police Points.
Yesterday afternoon Patrick Holland, an 

employe at the Hamilton smelting work^, 
fell on some molten Iron, and had his hands 
badly burned! He was taken to a hospi
tal by Charles De Mill, East Hunter-street, 
a fellow-workman. After Holland’s hands 
were dressed the pair went on a drinking 
expedition, and Holland afterwards report
ed that De Mill had robbed him of $15. 
De Mill was arrested by Detective Bleak-

Daniel
ley._ O’Connell, whose address is not 
known," was locked up this afternoon on a 
charge*of insanity.

The residence of F. F. Dailey, ^^e-st*. 
ransacked last night, and considerable 

property stolen. Mr. Dailey and his fam
ily are staying at the Beach.* of Henry Fay, the Toronto 
voung man charged with pocketpicking, the 
evidence -of Fred Boetel of Toronto was 
heard yesterday at the Police Court,and the 
case was further adjourned till Tuesday.

For trespassing on the Jockey Club 
ground yesterday, Edward Holmes of -41' 
falo was fined $2 or two days.

Minor Matters.
The results In the Victoria Yacht Club 

25-foot class, Ko

Maybe you’ve come from 
“down South” and find a lit
tle more chili in the air gen
erally than you expected— 
maybe you are a “native” 
and intend crossing the lake 
now-and-again—a good friend 
to have with you would be 
one of those stylish dark Ox
ford grey overcoats of ours— 
they’re extra value-^splendid
ly made and perfect fitting—

was

street, was overcome with nervous prostra
tion while looking at the Dears iq tue Dun- 
duru i'ark Zoo early tms evening. Tne 
ambulance was called to take him uome.

Hamilton a population is Just about 
what the city assessors made It. in 
Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 the gov
ernment enumerators' ligures are less 
than the city assessors', while in Wards 
5, 0 and 7 Increases are snown. Ward 
No. 6 shows the greatest Increase, nearly 
800. while the census figures for No. 1 
Wurd are lihu behind the city figures. By 
Wards the figures are :

In the case

races yesterday were:
Ko 1, Illaway 2. Rosemaryn 3; 30-foot class. 
Hiawatha 1. Breda 2.

Extensive! Improvements nre being made 
to the new American Hotel.

Timothy Canary. Ferguson-avenue, fell on 
the street to-day, and Injuréd his leg. He 
was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital. '

A petition has been sent to the Minister 
of Justice asking that the sentence of Frank 
Dean, who was sent to the Central Prison 
for nine mofiths last winter for slashing n 
fellow-barber with a razor, be commuted.

Market Superintendent Hill will present 
three flying squirrels to the Dundurn Zoo.

Charles P. Tuckett, who was assaulted 
by a colored toutjtX the races, Is improving, 
but It will be two weeks before he cau

City figures. Census.
............. 5uo6 4828

. 6132 tiOÜd

. fcdbg- 8213

. 'ÏU04 7811U
. t>4i 8 054C
. tio8ô 0851
. 0140 9214

at Ward 1 .... 
Ward 2 .... 
Ward 3 ... 
Ward 4 
Ward 5 . 
Ward 6 . 
Ward 7 .

lO.oo and 12.00 y

I$6
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,

.116 Yonge.
52.W15 52.557

The populations of the two ridings are :
. 27.282 
. 25.275

115 King E..
East Hamilton .. 
West Hamilton . ....

......... 6670

.........5190
East Hamilton families .........
West Hamilton families ....

leave his home.
The vacancy ip the city jail staff, caused

Stewart.by the resignation of Norman 
turnkey, has been filled by the appoint
ment of James C. Hunter, a brother of 
Truancy Officer William Hunter.

The 13tfi Regiment band will give another 
of Its popular concerts next Tuesday even
ing in the Armouries. Mrs. Clara Barnes- 
Holmes of Buffalo will assist. .

The lawyers of Hamilton purpose holding 
their annual picnic on July 4.

10.872
Another report is that the enumerators' 

figures for this city are not yet complete.
Heming-Sntherland Nuptial».

A quiet wedding took place at 9 o’clock 
Saturday mornlnng at St. Mark's Uhurcn, 
when C. W. Heming was married to Miss 
M. S. D. B. Sutherland,youngest (laughter or 
Rev. Cafion Sutherland. The bride entered

Gross & Granger’s Hardware Store 
the Prey of Flames on 

Sunday Morning.

A DELIGHTED MOTHER.OSHAWA CALLED ON FOR HELP.
Mrs. J. A. Welford of London is 

Enthusiastic In Her Praise of 
Granose, the Perfect Food.

When you get a food that will give a 
strong man more nutriment than any other 
food, and at the same time can be dlgest-

Responae—Hard Work of 
Firemen and Citizen» Prevented a 

Great Disaster.

Prompt

Woman From Chicago Arrived in the 
Bo der City Looking for Her 

HttI"
Whitby, Out., June 9.—Fire destroyed 

Gross ic Granger's handsome hardware ™ *T the stomach of a very young baby, 
s, , rnu y, - „.oa .Ho/.nv J"ou get what is a perfect food. Such astore this morning. The flic was dlscov- ,0(id la Granose. It ;s not only an creep-

ered about 5 o'clock by W. Dent, who, with tloually good food, but a most convenient
The one, being already cooked and ready for 

Instant use. Athletes and dyspeptics vie 
with each other in sounding Its praises, 
while physicians unite with the mothers of 

bell was sounded by Dent, and the Whitby delicate children in pronouncing It nqt only 
lire brigade quickly responded with tiio a fo0(j bUt a medicine. Mrs. J. A. Wel- 
steamer. Finding It impossible to save the 
hardware store, the brigade worked hard, 
aud with final success, to prevent the flames 
irom spreading .to the mass of wooden 
buildings to the south* A stiff north wind 
had sprung up, but, aided by a volunteer 
bucket brigade upon the roofs of W. B. 
l'ringle At Co.’s store, W. Granger's dwell
ing aud the Queen's Hotel, the firemen 
made a brave aud successful struggle with 
one of the worst fires Whitby has had In 
many years. Gunpowder and other explo
sives made It somewhat dangerous to work, 
as these materials from time to time blew 
up. For half an hour there was a con
tinuous explosion of cartridges, and many 
persons were hit by the bullets, Rev. John 
Abraham, pastor of St. Andrew's Church, 
amongst the rest, but fortunately no one 
was seriously hurt. Windows of J.Sounders' 
shoe shop, opposite the tire, were smashed 
by the bullets.

FOUND HIM WITHOUT TROUBLEG. E. Gross, slept over the store, 
place was then filled with smoke from tire 
In the cellar aud ueal^pmui^s. The alarm

And 1» Said to Have Returned. to 
the Windy City With Deeds of 

Good Property.
ford of 7V8 Queen’s-avenue, London, Out., 
Is just one of the many mothers whose 
babies have grown and thrived on a diet 
of Granose. She gives her experience In 
the following letter :

Windsor, Ont., June 0.—(Special.)—Yes
terday afternoon a woman, giving the name 
of Mrs. W. G. McLaughlin, and her ad
dress as Chicago, Ill., called on Chief of 
Police Wills,, and asked his assistance In 
locating her husband, whom she suspected 
of being a resident of the Canadian border 
eity. The chief had no difficulty In di
recting her to her husband's place of

May 29. 1901.
Gentlemen,—It gives me much pleasure to 

testify to the excellence of the health 
'foods put up by you. My baby was very 
delicate and only weighed six and a half 
pounds at birth. I was unable to find any 
foods that would agree with her until I 
heard of Granose. In it I found a perfect 
food. I found It nourishing, and I also 
found that It was not necessary to give j 
her any medicine, ns the Granose kept the abode, as he has become a well-known

' character around this city.bowels In a healthy condition. I most 
heartily recommend It to mothers who 
have to bring up their children by arti
ficial means. My child is now 18 months 
old. and Is as healthy and well as any 
child need be.

Nothing could be learned of the Inter
view' between husband and wife, but this 
much is known, that McLaughlin accom
panied the woman to Defroit, and there, 
It is alleged, he signed a document giv
ing her the major portion of an estate

A piano and most of the 
furnishings of Grose’1 rooms, and also of Dr. 
Woodrow's dentistry, were saved, as well 
as considerable stuff from the front part 
of the hardware store. Everything was re
moved from A. Gilpin's jewellery shop, and 
J. Worfolk’s barber shop, In wooden build
ings adjoining to the south and a large 
quantity of flour In bags from Todd’s 
bakery, which Is in the rear of these. 
Alex. Fraser, tailor, next door on the north 
side 1» Phillips’ building, had most of Ills 
stock removed, but the fire was kept con
fined to the hardware shop.

Mayor Ross, when It was doubtful whe
ther the Whitby brigade could control the 
fire, appealed to Mayor Fowkc of Oshawa 
for assistance, whieh was promptly and 
cheerfully given. The full force of the Osha
wa Fire Co. w'ere In at the finish, their 
steamer took a position at the well on 
King-street, and when the reach of the 
Whitby engine's suction pipe necessitated 
a stop the Oshawa engine kept on for an 
hour, playing a strong single stream. Thu 
front and side walls are standing, but the 
rear one fell in.

The building was erected over 40 years 
ago by the late Col. James Wallace, and 
was originally occupied by the Bank of 
Montreal and by Donaldson & Son., hard- 

werf slu‘ceeded by the present 
° m* _ ^ross & Granger’s loss on stock
ha,M,,12’02!LlD9uran,'e *4000: l03s ou the 
building, $6000, insured for $3000.

Mrs. J. A. Wolford,
798 Queen’s-avenue, London. 

Orahose, Granola, Life Chips and Cara
mel Cereal are sold wholesale and retail 
by J. F. Morrlsh, 237 Yonge-street, To- valued at $15,000, which he is said to own 

in Chicago. Mrs. McLaughlin was accom- 
I panied l>y her brother, Detective Farns- 
! worth, of Chicago, aud when the twain se- 
j cured McLaughlin's signature to deeds to 
j his Chicago property, they left for "home.

McLaughlin came to Windsor seven 
j months ago, and Introduced himself as 

Whatever else counts out of the new j the Inventor of an air brake. He succeed- 
home, it cannot lje a piano. A home with-' lug in forming a syndicate of Canadian 
out a piano, without sweet strains 
music, la a blank.

WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO? 

A Snjggrestlon That Interests June 
Bride».

of ! capitalists to manufacture his Iqventlou 
This is the thought that for the Canadian trade. He gave out 

is strong in the minds of Heintzmnn & that he was divorced, and lately had been 
Co., makers of Canada s art piano, as they paying court fo a widow named Mrs. Liz- 
flnd orders coming in to them from city zje Moynahan of Windsor. The appearance 
and country for upright and baby grand of the wlfe ou tfce 6cene, has, It is said, 
pianos, many of them going Into the homes been the mcans of the widow refUsing to 
of young couples who are entering house- anything more to do with McLaugh-
keeping this happy month of June. Mr. e J e
Ilelntzman has well said that when people 
are buying a piano they may as well buy 
the best, for a piano should—and If It Is a 
Helntzman & Co. It will—last a lifetime.

lin.

THE LONDON CONFERENCE.
General Body to Meet In Wlnnlpes 

Next Year—Younir Preacher. 
Ordained.

VERY SUDDEN DEATH.

Canon Speneer of Klnmton Taken 
Off by Heart Failure.

Pli-ton. Ont., June 0.—Canon Speneer, 
secretary Senate,Kingston,who was to have 
assisted Bishop Mills and Rov. E. Loucks 
at the confirmation services at the Church 
of England to-day, died very suddenly at 
the residence of A. E. Bog, about 9.30 
last evening. He arrived about 9- o'clock, 
per steamer Hero from Kingston, In np- 
parently good health. While shaking hands 
with Rev. E. Lnueks at Mr. Bog's resi
dence, he was taken suddenly 111 and died 
In a few minutes. Heart failure Is said 
to he the cause. He was about 53 years 
of age. The remains were" taken to Kings
ton, per North King, this morning.

St. Thomas, Out., Jane 9.—The London
Conference was opened this morning by 
Bible services by Evangelists Crossley and 
Hunter. The first discussion of any Im
portance sprang up In the London Confer-

Sporting Notes.

of
the thr grrHt 1,11 «shall plavers of
ment o, To^Tre? "nl*Make„ the nmnage 
Mr” Irwin U &»!”'' V? 8™»t Welsh rider, 
nf ls book*n8: Linton for a lone list?ml ,he Wpl8h ‘"me* he 
before him h 13 “ Vvry t'rotlfaM,. season

ence this morning, 
asked to state whether it favored—holding 
the General Conference of 1902 in Winni
peg, providing the delegates elected from 
this conference received $30 or $35 less than 
their actual expenses out of the General 
Conference Fund, out of which the ex
penses are generally paid. It wag finally 
decided that the conference Is in favor of 
Winnipeg, any deficiency In expense being 
borne pro rata by the delegates.

This discussion occupied the whole fore
noon. Revs. W. J. Ford. A. H. Going. S. 
Bond, C. T. Scott, Walter Rigsby and eth
ers taking a prominent part.

Conference then adjourned Until Monday 
morning, the afternoon being largely de
voted to committee work.

At 3 p.m. Rev. W. McDonough of Strat
ford gave the annual lecture before the 
Theological Union In Alma College to aomc 
300 of au audience, 
on Friday night was held In the First

The conference was

made an examination of 
th. munnn yesterday. They mad,. roft mb.h“,n‘,'em<'"t 10 enquirers that îhè

SîfSS'r "̂
 hoTsi^.er

cVohUrfe De,by °n J"ne 22--CW
n\"er'-MaavrInO' *4. of Han-

"Sr,l w nS!,?:v;’„n,:1 H. Ewing, re
,.ndeh,realft,;Mwm' gU'dJ *»»“''>£ Tenu." 
famous b.rthpUre noted"’Æm*1 ‘SK
r™eL,l°eWhoM fiSUrSîf'1 tT?<‘ Commoner 
$4506 “st fall at Lexington for

JFtirSrJK “’’T fttnaranteed 
merits. Al|£ Bo,Slü y0U

tly Mrs. Langtry Quit* the Turf.
London. June 9.—The subjoined.advertise- 

ment appears in a London paper :
"Fine Racing Box and regal Lodge, at 

Newmarket, for sale or to let.”
This is Mrs. Langtry’s, or. rather. Mrs 

De Bathe's, beautiful place, with its ex 
tensive stables and 
gardens.

Considering that there have been so manv 
and denials of rumors about Mrs.

Langtry’s abandonment of the turf, en-
onlrles have been made, with th« result . Methodist Chnrch, which was packed *0. 
that it may now he taken as final that she , the doors. Able addresses were given he 
has Indeed given up the tnrf and has no Itev c Rond'and R WhlHnc RA when intention of returning to it. fh.Mwinp , U s’ B A” ”

the following young men were ordained:
Irving A. McKelvey. Delmar H. Tremble, 
Arthur Baker, J. F. Sutcliffe, W. J. Ashton, 
C. G. Corneille, À. E. Maitland Thompson, 
R.A.. E. F. Armstrong, B.A., and George A. 
Cropp.

lovely grounds i nd

The ordination classrumors

The Toronto Sunday World of June 9 con 
talned a complete report of all Saturday’s 
sporting events.

O’DEA’S TO CI’RE A COLD IN ONF. DAY. 
Tnke Laxative Bromo Quinine TmbletR. 

All druggist! refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25 cents. -E. W. Grove'* signa
ture Is on each bottle.

Veeeeiler Bent Josephine.
Michigan City, Ind., June &—F. A.

Price's sloop Vencednr finished first In 
the race, Chicago to Michigan City, to-dav, 
beating the second boat, Josephine, a quar
ter of an hour, actual sailing time. The 
Michigan City Challenge Cup, awarded to 
the yacht making the best corrected time, 
was won by Yeneedor by the narrow mar
gin of 20 seconds from Josephine. The 
corrected times of the two vsehts were : 
Vencedor, 4.22; Josephine, 4.22.20.
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IIS

Horry Vardon heat Herd over the course 
of the Morton Hall Club Saturday In 68 
strokes, which eclipses the record of 72 
strokes jointly held by W. R. Taylor and 
the late Lieut. Talt. Herd’s score was 75. 
Champion Braid and J. H. Taylor halved 
their match in 75 each.
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TO LETTRUST FUNDSa conversation with the prisoner Bice, and 
the latter enquired If his pal was dead. 
“The prisoners," said Gnard Norrle, 
“seldom give any trouble on tHW way to 
dinner." This la the first prisoner who 
leaped from the third gallery, altho a 
woman "whe had a few drinks" had drop
ped from the lower landing some years 
ago.

Qnard George Grovea was called next. 
He searched Rutledge on his arrival, and 
led the line of prisoners up to the dlning- 

Rlee had just sat down at the table

FOURTHCONSTABLE ED «TH™ ii
FLATS—46 Colborne ntreet :

hoist ; 20x80 ; excellent light; adapt
ed for light manufacturing; No. 11 x 
Colborne-street, next door to Tonge- & 
street; ground flat and basement; al- 
teratlons to suit.

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-etreets 
and corner Wellington and Scott- 
streets; ground floor ; vaults ; hot 
water heating; splendid light; also 
several smaller offices, separate or In 
suites.

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street; 28x80*
3 flats and high basement; good light* 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping 
facilities; near new Palace Hotel.

JOHN FISKEN A CO.,
23 Scott-street.

TO LOAN

On first Mortgage!Oontlneed From' Paere 1.Oemains of Victim of Tuesday's 
Tragedy Laid at Rest on 

Saturday-
candy. ' The permission was granted, when 
the box of candles had been**" examined 
thorely by the couaty ofllcfsls, but It fs 
strange that In the hack, after the killing 
of Boyd took place, one of the first things 
found was the remainder of this box of 
candles.

LOWBST RATES.
No Commission Charged to 

Borrowers. , ,
No valuation Fee on Loans or 

$2000 and over.

room.
when Guard Lonergan called out and Rut
ledge fell to the floor. Klee then asked: 
“Ig h6 dead?”A VERY IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL.

1Wfrat F Prisoner Saw.
John Nqgle, a prisoner, 

witness of the fatality.
Lonergan shouted Nagle was on the wind
ing stairway, and saw Rutledge hurl 
himself over the railing, 
also $ prisoner, was in corçif}or No. 9 
when the prisoners came up to the dinlng- 

On -rfachlqg the first floor Rut- 
, ledge left the party, and ran up to the 

of paper which had evidently been a note, ! next landing, where he made the fatal
his was all the evidence offered,

135THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL
Toronto General Trusta Building. 

Toronto.

Found Paper In the Dock.
The finding of this box In the hack 

as well as the known fact that women 
had sent It to the prisoners letT to a 
search of the dock Ip which they were be-

was an eye
When GnardAltho the Family Desired It to Be 

Hundreds of Sorrowing 
Friends Attended.

HELPWASTBD.
"Vrr'ANTED-a boys, {jot 'undhr 18

years. Apply at Dawson Com. Co 
corner W. Market and Colborne-streeta. ’

135
Private,

John Noonan.

SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING.Altho It was the wish of the family 
the funeral of the late County

ing tried, and tile officers who made the 
examination found hundreds of little pieces The summer Is at hand, and fancy striped 

goods and flunnels will be all the raçc. 
Get them cleaned now, so as to be 
We do them In first-class jityle, without 
shrinking.

Goods of every 
most modern methods, 
on will call for order.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
103 King West.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

room.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.that

Conatable Boyd be private, hundreds of 
officials and citizens prominent In r'1 OMXIOiX SENSE KILLS RoTS, HIPR. 

N_y ltoacnes. Bed Buga; no smelL SM 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

and which it la surmised was the 
notification to the prisoners that the 
desperate attempt to escape would be 
made on the way back to the Jail.

The paper had been torn np so small 
(hat It was Impossible for the county 
officials, the city detectives or the Chi
cago officers to put. them together, and 
get any clue from them, excepting that 
the note was most likely hidden In one 
of the corridors, or secreted somewhere

leap.
and Coroner Powell summed .up briefly. 
He pointed out that Rutledge, up till the 
time of his appearapee ip the Police 
Court on Friday morning, had counted 
upon not being held. answerable for 
the death of County Constable Boyd, In 
view of what County Constable Stewart 
had testified, makisg It clear that Rice 
had fired the fatal shot.

police 
many
qules on Saturday morning.

The remains were encased In a beau-

desurlption dyed by the 
’Phone, and a wag-walks of life attended the obae- ed

FOB BALE OR TO RENT.
tlfnl oak casket. In the parlor of the 
family residence, at 416 Wellesley-street, 
surrotmded by wreaths and other floral 

sent by intimate friends and 
early hourr people 

to take a last

tyent or sale-on easy porchasb
XV —Two new houses; six rooms; bath 
room; modern conveniences. Apply km 
Davenport-road.PERSONA!..

1emblems, Verdict Easily Reached.
Subsequent events showed that the 

Crown wonld attempt to prove that he 
was equally guilty, and with the sen- 
lence of 21 years’ Imprisonment, Rat- 
ledge "evidently came to the conclusion 
before returning to the Jail that bis pros
pects for the future were anything but 
bright.
uteg dlscnsslqg the evidence.

Éadmirera. At an 
began arriving at the hense,

OMMERCIAL, HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted; best Sl.OO-dsy honse 1» Caa- 

fepedal attention to grip men- i. 4. 
Urgarry, Prop. _________________

BUSINESS CARDS.C 1
-T AUNDRY WORK CONTRACTED FOR V XJ large family, schools, colleges and 
restaurants; special rates for gents by th« 1 
month. Mrs. Good, 349 College. ’Phone

face of the departed con-look on the in the box.
and from then until the time of 

service a continual throng passed 
m to pay their last sad respects. The 
casket bore the simple Inscription; “Wil
liam Boyd; born March 8, 1843; died June 

4, 190L"

Given Chien go Papers.
Such easiness with desperate charac- 

içrs aa w£8 shown on the day of the 
murder, In court, with the prisoners ls 
much remarked upon in police circles. 
For Instance, It Is now a notorious 
but unpublished fact that on that Tues
day the Chicago^ papers of the day be
fore were allowed to be handed to the 
prisoners. What communication these 
papers contained, If any, Is known only 
to Rice now. In any event, It looks 
just as much a» ever that woman was at 
the bottom of the rash game played by 
the prisoners la the hope of getting

stable,

STEAMER FOR SALE.the
The jury only «peut » few mln-

Stearaei Adriatic, built 1960, length 97 
feet, breadth 20 feet, depth held 8.5, tons 
net 88, gross 156. Apply

GEORGE M. WEBSTER,
203 Commissioners St. , Montreal

HELP WANTED.

MESSAGES IN THE BIBLE. "ITT ANTED—THREE PATTBRNMAK-
W ers. Apply Hamilton Wheel A 1 

Foundry Co., Hamilton. ggiThe Funeral Servlge.
James On the Back Page Frank Ratledge 

Left a Request for His 
Pal Rice.

The Bible which the dead man Ratledge 
carried in his breast pocket, and for the 
possession of which the surviving desperado 
Rice made a request, Is a copy of the 
New Testament. On the fly leaf are the 
words : "To Jack, with love. From 'Wee 
Wlfie.' Chicago, Oct. 7, 1900." The book 
shows the marks of being considerably 
handled, and all thru there are verses and 
clauses underlined, some with pencil and 
some with pen.

On the back page appear the words:
Be sure and send this

Allen,About 10 o'clock Rev.
of Sherbourne-street Methodist 
reached the honse, and shortly
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Gen. McClure, Lincoln’» great personal 
friend. Lincoln was the greatest story. I 
teller that ever lived, end every story had 
a moral and a point. Five years spent In 
collecting, arranging and Illustrating the 
stories. The work also Includes 80 fnll-pare 
portraits of the great men of Liacola’s 
time, with biographical sketches under
neath. Every politician, every lawyer.everv 
preacher, every pnblle speaker, every pub.
11c man bays this book at eight, The best 
hpok tor office canvass ever published. 

XlcEnlars and terms free. Agents canvass.
Woodmen’s Band To-Night.

To-Morrow Night. &t.WoflJ p"blfa,h“, ^ 0uti^

pastor 
church,
afterwards the funeral service was com- MunroPark
menced.

The house was crowded with peopfe, 
among those present being the wldRr

away.
A warning to prepare f*>r a rescue 

is supposed to have been contained either 
In the newspaper, or in the box of 
candles.

The handing of the candles to the pri
soners was witnessed by tMiss Sheppard 
of Aurora, who was one of the witnesses 
at the trial.

Persons who were In the court on Tues
day saw the prisoners eating Ahe candy.

Band every night this week and 
Magnificent Moving 

Pictures.
of the deceased.anti children

service was simple, but impree- 
Allen, In a short ad- 

Constable

The
slve. Rev. Mr. 
dress, eulogized the deceased.

official who had done his 
He had given his life to

Boyd was an
duty well.
his country, and was, in the true sense 
of the word, a hero. As a father, he 
was gentle, kind aud ‘ti-ue, and as a 
husband, fond and faithful.

After the service, the cortege 
formed, and slowly wended its way to 

The streets were crowd-

0.0.B.G. Band
“Fred Lee Rice.

AUTOMOBILE WAS STOPPED. HOTELS.

Ham’s Point
book to A— In Chicago.'*

This last sentence was most probably 
written by Rutledge In the cells, on *he 
morning of the suicide, and goea to prove 
that the suicide was premeditated.

The Bible la now In the posaesalon of 
Governor Vanzant, who will not hand It 
over «to Rice as requested by Ratledge until 
It has been tboroly examined", and perhaps 
not then, as the Crown authorities are 
supreme In such a.case.

On the top half of the inside cover of 
the hook are some shorthand characters, 
which are haadly readable, and shorthand 
characters are also written on the backs 
of two envelopes which were addressed 
to Rutledge. One sentence, which ls part
ly in longhand and parrtly in snorthand, 
reads: “Why was this evidence not put 
in at Chicago)"

TJl LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND JCj Shnter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan-and St. Michael’s Churches. Blevater* 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars tr*m 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

On Friday evening Mr. B. E. Vandyke, 
manager of the National Cycle Co., took 
a friend of his ont for a ride In High 
Park fh his automobile. After the cus
tom of automobillsts In France, they wore 
masks with goggles for the protection of 
the eyes and face. Coming np thru the 
>ark they put on a spurt, which attracted

was

the cemetery, 
cd with people, who witnessed with sor- 

the departure of the remains. 
Floral Tribute», 
the floral tributes were: A 
rosea from the county con.- 

“ Quit

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

High - Class VaudeviUe.
AFTKRNQON AND EVENING.

KLEIN AND OTT BROS.
4—Musical Stars-4

Baby Bonnie Dee 1 THE HARMONS
Child Atrist. I Comedy Acrobats.

BELKNAP I Young & Young
Club Jugglers.

DAWSON anti BOOTH,
Matt-THE DEES-Annie

Comedy Singers and Paucers.

row

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO,' CAN.- 
X Centrally situated; corner King sad 
York-streets; steam-heated; electrlc-llghtedi 
elevator: rooms with bath and en suite: 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. Jams* K. 
Paisley, Prop.

Amon 
pillow o
stables, bearing the Inscription, 
Comrade"; pillow, from the 
provincial constables; cross,
Boyd; spray, from Mr. aad Mr». Calgeyf 
pillow from the “ O. E. C."; bouquet 
of roses from J. Withers; wreath, from 
Toronto Police Force; pillow, from the 
family of the deceased, and wreath from 

The sheriff was -not 
present at the funeral, however.

The chief mourners were the widow 
two daughters and two sons of the de
ceased. There were ite pall bearers.

Friends Of the Deceased. 
Among those who attended the funeral 

were County Constables Walter Stewart, 
Robert Burns, Tldsberry, Bogart, Belfry, 
J. Brown, F. Brown, Madden, Radelllte’, 
Ego, Gibson, Priestly, Lackey. Tomlin
son, Brownley, Harper. Henry Thomp
son, John Saunders: and Provincial In
spector Murray, Provincial Detectives 
Greer, Court Crier Henry Kemp, Detec
tive McGrath. Clerk of the Peace Ir
win: John Ramsdcn. High Constable-
County Councillors R. J. Gibson and 
Pngsley: Mr, Severs: W. Thompson of 
Sheriff Mowat’s staff; Justices of the Peace 
Doel and Saunders: Thomas Dowsweil 
brother-in-law of deceased.

Sr
the attention of a mounted policeman who 
was on duty, and he galloped after them. 
They Increase^ their speed and lost him. 
Later on, they returned south thru the 
r»ark toward the lake shore, when .the po
liceman saw them again, cut across, caught 
up and headed them off, and then ordered 
them to hol(| up thete hands. Thlp they 

estioned them, 
ey wore masks,

Ontario 
from Mrs.

XfBW SOMERSET—COR CHÜ 
Carlton-streets; convenient 

Ists; $2 per day; beds for gentlemen. 50c, 
Ü; European plan; meal tickets 

ay dinners a specialty; Wln- 
Cnurch-street cars pass the 

William Hopkins, proprietor.

Clay Modeller. th175c and 
Issued; Sund 
cheater and 
door.did. The policeman then 

itnd wanted 
and said that since what had taken place 
in connection with the Anrora Bank rob
bers he suspected them of a similar mission 
to that of the women hi the ’mobe who 
followed the Toronto detectives in Chi
cago. Mr. Vandyke, however, after half 
an hour’s parleying,^ was In a position to 
satisfy the officer that the masks were 
proper, and that he nad no designs on the 
citizens of Toronto, nor were they in any 

connected with the Aurora trio.

tZSheriff Wlddifield. edto know why Àmerid
8

>étLEGAL GAUDS.
-

mother sent 
it was also

also been written to. The 
$5, “the last in the lieuse.” 
stated that the homestead and farm had 
been mortgaged there to the last cent.

"TT'MERSON COATS WORTH, JB., BAB. « 
Ft rieter, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Offices,

312 Temple Building, corner Bsy aad Rich- 
inond-streeta. Tel. Main 3247.

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER,
J1 Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria? 
street. Money to lean at 416 and 6 pew 
cent. ed

SCHOOL TEACHER’S SHOCK.

Miss Kate Jolly, daughter of the late Mr. 
J. S. Jolly, builder, FIrst-aventfe, la 
fined to her bed with ccrvoua prostration, 
as a result of the recent attempted escape 
of Rice, Jones and Rutledge.

Miss Jolly, who Is a teacher at the 
Bolton-avenue sehpol, w»s a passenger on 
the street car that the trio held 
the shooting commenced Miss Jolly escaped 
with the rest, but her experience was too 
mqch. and she now Ilea sick at her home.

WANTS TO SEE A LAWYER.

d
SamHAS SHERIFF ACKNOWLEDGED Itt

:iai
Several enquiries were made of The 

World on Saturday as to whether the sher
iff had given any substantial reward to 
Constable Stgwqrt, who, by bis cool-headed 
and heroic-action, saved the honor of the 
shrlcralty. It was stated in some circles 
that thç admirers of the brhve constable 
and the street railway motorman have al
ready started a subscription, but if the 
Sheriff has rewarded the constable In any 
way whatever, It has not been officially 
announced.

■JSTORY OF THE FATAL LEAP. Ic.T OBB * BAIRD, BAKKIBTKBS. BO- 
JLj Heitors, Patent Attorneys, eta, • 
Quebec Bank Cfcambere, King-street east,

iUt ilJurors’ Verdict at the Inanest on 
the Death of Prisoner Frank 

Rutledge.
“ We find that Frank Rutledge, confin

ed in Toronto Jail on a -charge of bur
glary, came to his death on the 7th day 
of June, 190^ from .Injuries received 
ip throwing himself from a Corridor to 
the ground floor. Farther we say and 

Qn find that no blame for the suicide of 
Frank Rutledge can be attached to any 
Jàll official."

The foregoing verdict was returned on 
Saturday afternoon by the mixed jury 
empanelled to enquire Into the death of 
Frank Rutledge, the bank robber, charged 
jointly with Fred |Lee Rice ^rlth the 
murder of County Constable 
Boyd on Tuesday evening last, 
quest was conducted by Coroner 3<J. A. 
Powell, In the guard-room at the jail. 
Only those who had business inside the 
jail, the jury, press representatives, sev
eral medical students and Mr. H. W. Maw, 
who appeared for the Crown, witnessed 
the proceedings, which passed off quietly. 

Citizen» and Prisoner».
Tlie jury was made up of seven citizens 

and a like number of priuoners, as follows : 
John tikeath, 16 Laugley-avenue; William 
J. Smith, 1 Maple-row; William Hyde, 335 

. East Gerrard-stveet; Charles J3. Tweedle,
2 9 81wpaon-avenue; William Shannon, 400 
0 East Gerrard-strcet; Thomas E. Champion,
0 202 Sherbourne-street, and James Jordan,
0 Hugh McGrath, James Bird, John Donley, 

John Daley, F. J. Lowe and Lawrence 
Coyle. Mr. Champion was chosen fore- 

0 man.
0 Dr. Richardson. Jail physician, was the 
1 first witness examined. He detailed the 

nature of the Injuries received by Rut
ledge, and (^Scribed his condition from the 
moment he was found in the corridor up * 
till the time of his death. Dr. Rlchard- 
sou believed death was due to a fracture of 

1 the base of the skull.
Dr. Sneath, who, with Dr. Richardson, 

conducted the post-mortem examination of 
the remains, read a lengthy report of the 
autopsy. He was also satisfied that death 
was due te the extensive fracture of the 
skull. Dr. Sneath described the treat
ment administered to deceased after he 
was found. Dr. Richardson concurred In 
the report of the autopsy.

Thje Governor’» Evidence. 
Governor G. R. Vanzant was tne next 

witness examined. He testified that Rut
ledge and Rice and ten other prisoners 
arrived from the Police Court a little be
fore 3 o'clock on Friday. After they were 
searched, Guard Groves ordered them toi 
march to dinner. The guard led the way, 
followed by another prisoner, who walked 
in front of Rice. Kutledgé was the fourth 
or fifth prisoner In the line, and Guard 
Norris walked behind all the prisoners. 
The attention of the governor was then at
tracted for a few minutes by the action of 
a lunatic. The next thing the witness 
heard was the ringing of the alarm bell, 
followed by Guard Lonergan calling ont: 
“Frank, don’t do that!” He saw the de
ceased fall, striking the thick glass on 
the floor. Assistance was secured and 
Rutledge was carried into the searching 
room.

corner
lo^n.up. When id

$i.-YMON8 A MONTGOMERY. BARRIg. 
ters. Solicitors, etc. Room A Toronto 

ortgefe Co.’s Chambers, IB Torofito-strset 
Harry Symons, K.C.. Joeeph Montgomery,
g s

idAt the Cemetery.
As the cortege entered the gates- of 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery the ehanel hell 
was tolled In honor of the dead, 
reaching the grave, which fs situated 
the extreme north of the hnrvlng ground 
near Yonge-street. the gathering, with 
bared heals, watehed the ensket being 
carried from the hearse. Those nresent 
surrounded the grave, and then Rev 
James Allen commenced the committal 
service On the conclusion of the aer
^ket The "fl W"S fll,erf ,n upnn *h" casket. The flowers were niaPor, „

grave marking the last resting p,aee
a ï. that Is mortal of the let.

County Constable Boyd.
sons most deeply affected

er
Vina Seavey, the “veiled lady,” who is 

on remand at the Jail, 1q connection with 
the three desperadoes, Rice, Rutledge and 
Jones, on Saturday said to the matron 
that she would like to see Lawyer Robin 
ette, If he came to the jail, but so Id , It 
was not Important enough to warrant call
ing him.

iarly siSTORAGE.LATEST WOMEN IN THE CASE.

TORAGEr—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at Mounce Go., Cartage Agents, 

Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777.

morningBanister Robinette Saturday 
received a visit from the latest woman to 
arrive In the city in connection with the

In 1
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836
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
kJ pianos; double and single furniture 
vane, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Garage. 80) 
Spsdina-avenne.

This woman has been called /“Puss”
O’Brien and Kate Spellman, but she ab
solutely denies that she is either of them. 
She maintains that her name is 
Black, and th.it she ls a sister of the 
man
real name was Ryan» 
he believes the woman’s story. He told 
The Wovlu yesterday tnat tuere nceiuea 
to Do a. resemblance between the dead 
burglar and the woman, who claims to be 
his sister. In stibetantlatlon of tne wo
man’s representations. It might no 
out that telegrams have been sent to Chi
os iro to Kn.te Spellman, alias “Puss’ 
0’BrIen.slnce the woman mentioned above 

it is also b il • tnur iei-

Mrs.RICE APPEALS TO HIS FATHER.

William 
The ln-

MEDICAL.Rice, the murderer, now alone In the 
Jail, has had much food for thought during 
the last 24 hours. At his request, his 
counsel, Mr. T. C. Robinette, on Saturday 
wrote a lengthy letter to his father, who 
lives In Champaign, Illinois. In this letter 
the legal man points out the critical posi
tion In which the prisoner stands, with 
not only a sentence of 21 years hanging 
over his head, but with the extreme like
lihood of his being sentenced to death In, 
at the longest, a few months. The eld°r 
Mr. Rice, who Is understood to be in good 
oircumstances In Champaign, Is expected 
here some time during next week to make 
what arrangements he can tn assist the 
prisoner in defending himself on the 
murder charge. The prisoner, It seems, ls 
a graduate of Champaign University. He 
has a good address, and It Is a mystery 
how he started upon his career of crime 
which has so far led to a very short 
distance of the gallows.

who called himself Jones, and whose 
Mr. Robinette «ay*the :

of D
Hours

R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HI8
special practice. 60 College-street.
9 to 2, pr by anpolntment.The two per-

were the sons „f ,h„ decelL?"
Boyd sohb?d bitterly and had t Jlohr-rt 
away after the Internent ‘ b<> ,efl

TX R. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
\J has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hour, U to 3, 
or by appointment. ttf

Montreal Golfers Wonwmm
Montreal- Ottawa-

i ^ T»;>" ..........  0 R Gonrmally .,
O \V Maedongall. 8 A Z Palmer .
K R Maophersou. 8 A B Brodrlck 
w o Mardonaall.. j a Simpson ...
VV 8 Houston.... 5 K O Grant .... n
£ Brown ............... o Dr R w Powell.: 1

Vyd,e ...............8 S H H Fleming .. o
w ' .m , " " " 2 N ° SP-irks ..
S v  5 Lt.-Col Irwin .

........0 111 GUI ...............J fi Flaherty........  7 Substitute ........... o
{ 0,1,1 ........... 5 G F Henderson..', 0
n Â S‘?0n........... 18 B T A Bell ...... fi
G H Balfour (eapf) u G H Perley (capt) 9

Totals

Montreal Bent the Crescents.

T
VETERINARY.came t» i (ironie, 

ters have been received here from Kate 
Spellman since this woman arrived. This 
might be a cute move on the part of the 
defence, but It ls a fact, nevertheless.

1.1 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUR" 
X . geoq, 97 Bar-street. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
!, Limited, Temperance-street, Te- 

ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 881.
1NEW BATCH OF DOCTORS.

Number of Ontario) Menffoltf a
Have Received tlie M. D. De
cree From McGill, Montreal.

Montreal, June 0.—(Special.)—The follow-

MONEY TO LOAN.

RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN AT i/)WP rate of Interest. Hearn & Slattery, 
Barristers, Canada Life Building, Toron-

lng young gentlemen have been awarded the 
degree of M D. from McGill: H W Beatty, 
Sarnia; C Cartwright, Kingston; H McN K 
and J CoIIiuson, Dixon's Corners; H Ç Fea- 
therston, Hamilton; E N McNeil Hunter, 
Brockvllle; J L Johnston, Martintown; J H 
Jones, Brockvllle; H M Little, London; 8

edto. ive*PARENTS FUNDS EXHAUSTED.

Vina Seavey, "the veiled lady,” while In 
this city, spent a lot of time dunning her 
friends for money to be used In paying 
the expenses of the defence. One person n McKenzie, Sarnia: E A Martin, Kcmpt- 
approached on several occasions was ville; W A Meagher, Perth; G H S Miller, 
Austin, the fourth man In the robberies. Alexandria: if C Moses, Caledonia; J Ro- 
who replied in a letter a week ago that berts, Hamilton; C G Robertson, Hnwkes- 
he bad exhausted his resources, and ask- bury; L F Robertson, Stratford; C W Sau- 
lng to ask her Barrie relatives for some tiers. Kempt ville: J Stevenson, Dunvegnn; 
cash. Another letter received by the f j Stewart, Russellf'and H B Wyman, 
woman was from Rice's mother, who had Chute. B'londeau.

fc

I .Anv
be bul
Will b
Toron
price,
Ontari

Ameriri

PER CENT. CITY, FARM, BUILD- 
lng loans—Mhrtgages pam off; no 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, To-ees.
onto..65 Totals

AT LOWKBT 
property. Mac'areiL 

A Middleton, 23 To-

XX ONE Y TO LOAN 
iYJL rates on city 
ai undone Id. Sbepley 
rrnto-street.
N T ON BY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
1YX nad retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special indace- 
ment». Tolmsn. Room 3», Freehold amid- 
tag. «<7tnr^,C#lnt?hatABay,R,flge' resu|ted In a vlc- 

tory for the American team by 5 goals to 2.
nUZ ™atch was witnessed by nearly 3000 p* i sons.
„„Kl‘n.nt'.<iy got, the haI! 0,1 the face-off and 
passed the sphere to Wall, who ,ost It In 
the subsequent scrimmage to Lumin. The 
latter tried for goal and missed, owing to 

flne defence. Hamilton, the Canadian goalkeeper, stopped six good trials 
for goals from the Crescents before Copln 
of Montreal scored the first goal on a pass 
from Bowie, after 10 minutes' play. Carry 
evened up the score for the Crescents on a 
pass from Dobby after five minutes' play 
l.nnan scored on a pass from McCarthy 
after three minutes' play, and sent the vis-

-5*
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

SwdT AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKBIAQi 
O U*cen«es. 906 Bathnrst-etreeL

Swd1_T 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11. Licenses, 6 Toronto street. Bysalsw 
539 Jarrls-streeL We

newestl 
letic ] 

stoc]

ART.

ItOrS StOCk Up. maun two guai» lor
the Crescents In the next 10 minutes. Then 
Mason tallied, and the half ended with Ihe 
score : Crescents ,4. Montreal 2.

Fast Work marked tlie second period of 
Play. Kennedy of the Crescents wat: struck 
en the head In a scrimmage and was out 
for several minâtes, and McCarthy of the 
Montreals.nfter being hodyehecked by Capt. 
pe Casanova, fell on his 
such a severe gash In Ills skull that it had 
to be sewed up and bandaged. He was rn- 
conscious for a long time, and when he 
flnniir mmo t* h» —ï-1 “Do not blame

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Boo ms < 24 Klng-etfWl

Wall made two goals for T W. L. 
O m Painting, 
west, Toronto. _ are at 

Color 
cover 
sizes.
as.Pos
being

There
cam ole 
will no 
Canad
to si
”*Six or*

Ü "*»erle

SUMMER RESORTS.

Hotel Circuit.Kca ny vapt. 
stick and got

ROYAL—Handsomest In America, Hamlb
ton. Ont.

PFvNETAJNGÜISHEÎNB-Canada's Great 
Summer Hotel, Penetang, Georgian Bay.

Fishing, boating, bathing, golf, tennis, 
Prof. Jennings’ Orchestra.

STRATHCONA—Niagara's Favorite,form
erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlagarâ-oo- 
tbe-Lake. Six trips dally by Niagara Na
vigation Company’s palace steamers.

Apply HOTEL ROYAL, 
ada, for Booklet.

A Osngeroaa Prisoner.
Witness also said Rutledge was recog

nized as a dangerous prisoner, and every 
precaution was taken to avoid escape. He 
had no reason to believe that Rutledge 
would attempt to commit suicide, 
other prisoner, to the knowledge of the 
governor, had attempted to end his life in 
this way.

finally came to he said, 
anyone, as It was an accident.

The only goal of the period took 23 min
utes to make. Curit tallied for the Cres
cents on a pass from Wall. No

“LIFE CHIPS" Hamilton, Can--The Guard's Story.
Guard Thomas Lonergan. wno was on 

duty in the criminal corridors when the 
prisoners cams up to dinner, deposed that 
be was an eye witness of the fatality. 
When Rutledge reached the door leading to 
the dining-room, he left the line and ran 
np the winding stairway to the next land
ing. It was then that the alarm bell was 
pulled by witness. Rutledge went along 
to the top gallery abont 12 feet to the 
west and turned aronnd to get over the! 
railing. Twice witness called out: "Frank.1 
don't do Hi” but the prisoner paid no at-1 
tentlon. He got Into sneh a position as to 
give himself the greatest fall. His head 
• nd shoulder, struck the ground shout the 
same time. Lqaergan was positive that 
he conld not have prevented the prisoner 
carrying ont his Intention to end hie life.

Rice Asked 1# Pal Wes Dead.
Gnard John Norris saw Rntledge after he 

had been searched on hie return te the 
Jail. He did not hear the alarm bell, bat 
heard Lonergan shout to Rutledge. Wlt- 
ness enw the deceased strike the glass | 
Qw Friday about » p.m. Guard Norris had

Is a great food restor
ative.
strong nerves and firm 
muscles, and will cure 
you ot all stomach and 
bowel troubles.

A real life giver.
Try a package.
10 cent».
For Sale Wholesale 
and Retail.

GEORGIAN BAYIt will make QoijLAKE SIMCOEAND

WFavorite Hammer Hotels—
THE BELVIDERE, Parry Sound, Out 

Most beautifully situated.
THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River, P.O.

The home of the black base.
THE PENINSULAR Perk, Near Barrie 

Beautifully situated on Lake Simooe. 
THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can.

Modern hotoi. centrally situated.
Write for Booklet

JAMES IC PAISLYE. Toronto.Can

*?; „ e 
; ilvert 

i 8 spec 
e;tch o

:°.k.
«tils i;
.HOT ■a

HOTEL NOW OPEN cd fo,
LONG BRANCH fy n

J. F. M0RRISH L TheFinest Hmrnner Resort In Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just the place te hold year 
annual picnic. I is237 TONOH ST.135

H. A, BURROWS, Manager.
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VARI=CO=CELE
TAKES THE LIFE OUT OF A MAIL 
HAVE YOU COT IT?
I^TEARLY every man has Varico 
1N| cele, more orless. The evidence 

of it is a swelling of the veins, 
a dragging sensation when standing, 
a pain in the back, extreme nervous
ness and a general exhaustion of the 
fire and vitality which is the portion 
of youth. There are thousands of 

), “ half-men'' made so by Varicocele.

J,

r DB. MAU&HLIFS 
► ELECTMC BELT

CURES Varicocele. The “Dr. Mc
Laughlin method” used in treating this 

« wore yoo, B„« for .h.ri, malady allows no chance of failure. It 
toys i am sow »bir to stoop to i»c« cannot fail. Five thousand aay it cured 
my boot, is the moraine, • thine which them. So will you. Act to-dmy, aa each
wire resti”"»^ to£e b wt tret dayUiis disease Is sapping the very blood 
pain to the bet* wbleh I formerly had OthtTof your body, 
when I et tempted to rise after lying

» «'re If I »t 1 can
t> • rrty stubborn one. in If th» B !r CHTC. I don t »«k any OHC tO t*ke
does, do msn’who Is rimtlsdy troehlrd CÎIBnCfS Sll my illVCDtloii. It doesn’t 
Bred srer drepslr- Tkos. Hobbs, Osl- 
nmhse. Oat.

I hs

cest yon anything if I fall.
If you ere tired of treetmeote that fail, I went you to study my plea 

end when yon see how sensible It fe. come end try it Oell end eee the 
new McT*ughlin Belt end let me explein how I cure, if you 
not, write for free book tellhv» about Varicocele.
Office Hours—
8 mb. to 330 pm.

can ; or, tf

Dr. 18. 0 McLaughlin 130 Yonge St, 
1 Toronto, Ont.
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